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PROF.S AWORaL KILMER. M.D.

ft BINSHAMTON, N.V.
B THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR.
3 Disoovcmr of lr. Kilm"r'
Complete Female Remedy
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and lllooil Impurities that cause Hurutula,
Cancer. Tumor, nimplo and liloUlies.
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B lr. Kilmer treiita JiifrriiolTumor, Cancer.
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D Dr. Kilmer'a Female Iipriiwrv. liiDirhamton.M. t. II
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UPRIGHT PIANOS.
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mm liar terms, r'end for descriptive Catalojue.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

Boston, New York. Chicago. .
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VEIL DRILLING
Machinery for Well of any depth, from to to M feet,
for Water U )i or (iaa. cm r Mouuh-- Steam Drlllins anif
Portable florae Power Mchine art to woi k In UnmiuM.
Guaranteed to dnll fMr and with lea power than aoy
other. adapted to dril Ir.g ells In earth or
rook 20 to ,KJ f tot. Farmers and o hers are tnaklnp
to 40 per ila. with our machinery and tools, aplendidt
business for winter or Hummer. W e are the oldest a!Mt
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tat. bumor snd pstbo. Bright, pure, snd food, full of
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the Life and Death of Mr. Goueh. b; Hew, I. V SI AN AB-
BOTT. lOOO AfftnU Wanted, Men and Womem. a 104
to $00 month made. 0JlHtaie no Sin saw

iv Rrtra T'm.t and Pi "rVfijAii. Write fof eircra.are
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STHMA CURED
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Pr.J.H.Waa4bsrj,S7N.i'cariSL,Aitunv,JN.Y.,tjt'b'd IS.ft.

Frink'sRuureRcmsdy
Win quickly cure any case of hem a or raptura.
Explanation ana testimonial free. AiMreaa

O. f INK, m llmndway, New York.
River. Va.. In MarsiesslFARMS ftS IITnatrnlol Irciilar r res
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II D I II 13 Hatlt Cured. Treatment sent on trial.
VriUM Ul'MANERl Co., Lafayette, Ind.
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CURIS Wheat Alt ELSE FAILS.

Best t'oimh Syruit. Taste kok1. Oao
in time. Sold hy 1nif.iriM,,.

! ,' ?'iV.' S torTes f it;con.ain a

fior. on
variety

Natural
or

.Ustory,
popular

science
mi Horn. Anft

Games and sporta.auo is t,tcosts but SI.?.", a vear, and a aub.tription
now is ' edited to Janmry. !

you Can How to ''R,tc Co.,hv sending your address to
full in-

form
Maine; they will send you

"on about' wora that yo"'"?"
at home, wherever yon are a,e& jVgl
adapted to all astes and both

earned, home haveeasilydav and upwards
earned over $i0 in a day. "S318,Vou are startedAll inew.
required. Delay not. AU of the above wil be

will tiud yourself ou theiiroved to you, and you
a lW

absolutely sure income from the very stari.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piao's

Remedy for Catarrh, liy drum: lata. 50c.

For Spechi, Uatkh for advertising in thin WW
apply to the publisher of the paper. 111
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Dr. Pardee's Remedy

THE GREATEST BLOOD rtJEIFIER KNOWV.

A Specific fcr Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Neuralgia, Ring Worm,
And all SKIN ana ELOOD IU3EAKZ3. It KagaUU. th.

LIVEB AMD KIDNEYS
Cures XKDIGESTI07T, vd all Disease, arising from an

Enfeebled C.ndltloa ot the System.

ESend for our pamphlet of testimonials, and
read of those who have been cured by its use. Aslc
your Drugjrist for 1)H. Pakdke's Remedy and take
no other. Price $i per Dottle, or six bottles for fs.
Ladies in feeble health should not fail to try it.
Manufactured by the

PARDEE MEDICINE CO., Rochester, N. Y- -

DO NOT POISON YOUR SYSTEM
wi;h medicines you know nothing about
Nearly every remedy for Kheunia-tis-

and Neuralgia now offered to the pub-
lic contains powerful aud poisonous medi-
cines that injure the stomach and leave the
patient worse oft' tban before.

Do not heed them, but take "the old relia-
ble" one that has stood the test for twenty-fiv- e

years. One that is free frrm anythin?
injurious to the system, compcso.l wholly of
roots and herbs, the medi' al properties of
which are particularly adapted to blood
diseases.

Dr. Pa' dee's Eomedy is safe and effective.
Can be used bv both old and young with
beneficial results. Five hundred dollars will
be paid for any case where the use of Dr.
Pardee's Remedy has in any way injured the
patient Pardee Medici.nb Co.

10FT PAY A BIG PRICK!"

pm -- 4.- Par, for a Year'" subwrlp-0-3

leillO tion to the weekly American
lcurnl Home, HochoMter, N. , without prem-
ium "the Cheapest and Best Weekly In the World.
8 page a. m columns. li yeara o'd. tor (tne Dollar
vou bare oue ctioU-- t iota over 150 dlfft-ren- Clotn-lioun-

IK)llar Volumes, a)0toX pp.. and paper
one year, toat aid. Hook postage, I5o. Extra. Sti,UI
books g ven away. Among tlieuiare: Law Without
Lawyers; Family Cyclopedia: Farm Cyclopedia i

Farmers' an Stockbreeders' Uuido; t 'om-no- Sense
In Poultry Yard: World Cyflopedta ; Danlelsou's
(Meillral) Counselor; Boys' Usful Pastimes: Klve
Year Before the Sla,t, People's Hmtorv of Unlt d
Stale: I nlver-a- l Histoiy of All Nations ; Popular
History Civil Worlhoth sides!.

Any one book aad paper, one Tear, all postpaid. Tor
fl.ir, .inly. Paper alone 5c. u aubscribed before
the 1st of March. Satisfaction guaranteed on
and Weeltlv. or mi refu.iilej. Reference, Hon. C.
R. Pabsoss, Mayor liocliestt r. Sample papera '.'o.

KURAL HOMIi CO., LIU.,
Without Premlnm.O.'ic.ayear kocheter.N.Y.

ELY'S CATARRH
dft'l'lfim un--- ., rYJ

For ccld in the
HAYFEVERMijhead Ely's Cream

Balm tcorks like
magic. It cureil me

of catarrh and re
tftored the aenae of
trineil. E. II. tiher- -

tcood, Banker, Eliz-

abeth, N. J. KAY-FEV- ER

A iarticle ia annlifd Into each nnatril and is nsrrea
able to use. Price rti eta., by mail or at drowists.
bend for circular. Ely Bbos. Druggists, Owe o, Ji, Y

t-- fift. Jt. fiVy tA.t.yM.
ili-- "SJ tWKif "Sl?

LYDIA E. PINKIIA2TS
VEGETABLE

0 COMPOUND
1 9 a Positive Cure

Vor Female CeapUlnU end WakBMM
o fomaoi to oar beet feaaale popal&tloaa

It will our entirely the worst form of Female Com
plaints, ail Ovarian troubles. Inflammation and Ul-
ceration, Falling and Displacements, and the conse-
quent Spinal weakness, and is paitioularly adapted
to the Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the Uterus ia
an early stage of development. The tendency to cancer
ous numors there is checked very fcpeedily by its use.

It romoTPs faintnemi, flatulency, all craving
for stimulants, ami rvlievfs weakness or the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headache. Nervous Prostration, (icn-er-

Debility, Slefplessnetw, Depression and lniiiflrcntion.
That feelinirof bearing down, causing pain, weight and
backache, isal ways permanently cured by its use. It will
at all times and under all circumstances act in harmony
niiutuciuwB vumi, govern tue x euuue system.

For the cure of Kiilncv Pomnlnlntu of 1thr it
compound is uusurpaissca. t'rice i. toix botues ior

No family should be without LYDIA E. PI2fKHA3rS
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness and
torpidity of the liver. 5 cents a box at all druggists.

f. f. v
"ViC "5vC V.i 1 Vi VtV W iiV

o IX .Al iv IONSINGLE EREECH-L0ADI.V- 3

SHOT MIN
ToBwSniB Actios. Pia.nl Qrla K.K. Tuk

Vor-n- d rtninff. For rood workmanihlf), ronvenirne otmanipulation, hard and clow ht.nr. durability, and bautv
. .....u, iaiB ..un amm no txfnai and rhallrnrM the world.Thounndi of thfto Gifni have bn told, and fb. demand fartnem ia rapidly tncreinr. W would moat rreprr-rfuil- ro

commend ail pari lea lutoadraa; to pnrehmm aineMe brreclt.
Joadiua; shot rua, to ira thia gun m tkoroaa; a.aaalatalioa
before parchanma; in of another fxmrn.
PRICKS t TMm "rp, 1:1 ISbsr. !.

ffend 6c. in eta.mns for lirn ratalna-- mt BaiiaJ k.a
Hiaee, Rovolvara, air Rlfl, poll dooda. Gaaa, eto.

funra r luvlllb auna, Boston. Mast

flrVffssggJUflU'O VnilD DIPV1nun 0 lUUil OAUM laying is the Kop Flaa.
tex. Backache, lame side or hip, kidney troub-
les, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, weak lungs,
coughs, all local or deep-seat- pains are quickly
subdued and the parts strengthened. Virtues of
hops, burgundy pitch and hemlock combined.
The beet, 25c., 5 for $1.00 of dealers. Mailed free.
EOfot8T- - Hop Plaster.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer
cury ; contains only jur vegetable InxroJlents.
agent: J. .lKin'fc Hl, ew York.

jjui, foj iu unis uiiwi'i iuu ucuruom car- -

pet, forgot about it at houseeleaning
time, carried them out with the straw
that was under the carpet, and made n
fire' of the armful. She remembered
about the money after the fire was out
On the surface of the little lunch of
ashes whew the bills burned were plain
ly visible the figures "10" and "V and
the word "dollars," as printed on the
national currency.

Ei.iiau Pelton of ShoholaGlen is said
to be the greatest snake charmer on
record. He has in a big cage nearly 200
rattlesnakes and copperheads, and walks
among them and handles them with ab
solute fearlessness. He feeds them on
crackers and milk, and some of them
show a decided atlectiou for hiiu.

THE RITE OF JOJIUIi.

An Awful Surrifire .Hsulc by Fanatical W

men in old India.

A Hindoo in the Tall Mall Gazette.

In a Reuter's telegram of the 21st of
October 1 read: "A repetitiou of the
Johur ordeal h:s occurred in a Brahmin
village near Xeemuch, in Bengal: the
object being to avoid the Tonk Durbar
assessment. The two victims calmly as-

cended the funeral pyre, and bravely
met death. The villagers afterwards
took their charred heads to Odeypore."
JNeemuch is a town and British canton
ment in the territory of Gwallor, and is
situated at a short distance from the
boundary separating that tract of coun
try lrom the ctate of Odeypore, in Kaj
p otana. It is just where one would
expect the Johur to take place, if any-
where; for it is essentially a Rajpoot
rite, like the sacrifice of widows and in-

fants. The present case is a remarkable
one; for Johur, in past history, was
never used to avoid assessment, and the
telegram does not say whether the vic
tims are male or female.

Johur is an awful rite. A whole tribe
may become extinct by it, as is seen by
several instances recorded in the history
of the Ra'poot States. What it signifies
is the burning of women to save their
honor. The Ra jpoot is profoundly jeal-
ous of the honor of his women, and to
prevent their falling into the hands of
conquerors, then to be dealt with as was
often the i,ase in the wars with the Ma
hometans, he has recourse .to the Johur

that is to say, the immolation of every
female of the family. And the Rajpoot
woman gladly embraces such a refuee
from pollution; or even if she were not
in fear of being forced away as a captive,
she would prefer it to living on as a
widow.

The loss of a battle or the capture of a
city during the Mahometan invasions
was usually the time when this dreadful
rite was practised. At the end of the
famed siege of Cheetore, the ancient
capital of the Ranaof Odeypore, by Ala- -
uddm, in 1:303 the Rajpoot chief, after
an arduous day, passed the night in
pondering the means by which he might
save from the general destruction one at
least of his twelve sons Eleven of
them fell during the next few days, and
when but one son remained to the R na
he proclaimed the ."ohur. The funeral
pyre was lighted within subterranean
chambers where the sun's rays had never
entered, and the defenders of Cheetore
beheld the queens, and their own wives
and daughters to the number of several
thousands, pass in procession to the fire.
1 he beautiful Pudmani, the consort of
the Rana, who was believed to be the
chief object of attraction for the con-
quering Tartar, came last in the throng.
The door of the caverns closed; the fires
raged withtn; and the honor of the Raj-
poot women was saved. When after-
wards Alla-uddi-n entered the capital on
the death of the Rana and his surviving
son, who fell in the conflict, he found it
strewn with the bodies of its defenders,
while smoke yet issued from the recesses
where the women had perished.

Again during the second siege of
Cheetore by Bahadoor, Shan of Gujrat in
1530, when the bravest had fallen in de-
fending the breach caused by his artil-
lery (it was served by Portujut-s- e ad- -

J here was little time to build the pyre.
Combustibles were heaped up in hurriedly-m-

ade hollows in the ground and
magazines were placed around them.
The mother of the i,nfaut prince led the
procession of willing victims to their
doom and 13,000 females were thus im-
molated at once.

In the Johur on the occasion of Firoz
Shah's attack upon Jessulinir, some years
after the event above described, 1(5,000
females were destroyed.

'the Johur was practised not only
when the foe was the lustful and blood-
thirsty Tartar, there are also instances of
it in the intertribal wars of the Rajpoots.
Numerous inscriptions on stone and on
brass, according to the archaeologists,
record as the first token of victory the
captive wives of the foe, and the law of
Manu with regard to female captives in
war is analogous to those of Moses and
Mahomet on the same point.

A WONDERFUL PIT IX GEORGIA.

It Contains a Peculiar Kind of Clay that
Curen the Worat CaNe of ltheumati.in.

A wonderful electric p't recently dis
covered three miles from Sharon, Ga., is
affecting hundreds of cures from rheu
matisin. a iarmer named lliitman was
prospecting for gold. In a little bend
of Harden's Creek, wherje the bank rises
abruptly, Mr. Hillman observed some
strange discoloration of the soil. I e
began digging, and finally desisted when
he could discover no metallic deposit
A negro who was aiding t illman-ha- d
long been afflicted with rheumatism. He
noticed that whenever he handled the
oozy clay in the pit that the muscles
his hands relaxed, permitting him to use
them with all natural ease, when Hill-ma- n

abandoned the pit disappointed in
his search for gold, his employee left it
surprised at his freedom from the rheu-
matism of years.

The story soon spread, and people be-
gan making Sunday visits to tjie strange
spot. Rheumatics resorted thereto, and
began o confirm the experience of Hill
man's servant. Mr. J. P. Moore, a well-t-

do farmer, who for years had been
unable to use his hands, after burying
them twice in the soft mini of the" pit
found them fully restored to usefulness.
A well-know- n white lady from Warren
county, who was badly drawn up, visit-
ed the pit, and walked away declaring
herself cured. Charles Callaway, color-
ed, who for ten years walked on crutches,
after one , visit to the spot left his
crutches bchimT.him and walked home..... ....ine most wonaeriui cure related is
that of a colored house servant of (Jen.
Heard. This woman was a perfect
wreck from rheumatism. A vear asro
she went to bed, and since has had to
be waited npon like a child. When the
virtues of the pit were first mooted her
friends concluded to try it. The woman
was carrie 1 on her bed to the spot,
where she was rubbed over with the
mud twice. The result was that the
woman took up her bed and walked
home.

The spot is in a dense thicket, render-
ed almost impenetrable by laurel growth.
Hundreds of people are resorting thither,

a matter of curiosity. Tiie water
flows in sufficiently to keep the clay in

waxy condition. By applying this
clay to the parts afflicted it wields some
kind of influence which affords relief
The only theory advanced ig that the
mud must be charged with electricity
sufficient to effect the cures mentioned.

Mo.,t--eal- 's Religions llac'iiueii.

The Montreal hackmen's union have
issued the following circular: "It hav-
ing been represented to us that it was
wrong to work on Sunday for good and
sufficient reasons first, because God
commanded man to keep the Sabbath
day holy, and second, because our
horses require rest from labor on the
seventh day as much as we do ourselves

therefore, we, the l.ackmen of Mon
treal, believing that we should act in ac-
cordance wirti God's law, do hereby
agree to abstaiu from labor on Suudaxs

future, and request all hackmen not
bring out thtir carriages for hire on

Sunday, and God help us to keep stead
fast in our resolution."

The Wive aud Children af the Pollreinen
Killed by the 1'bli-ae- Anari-bUt- .

From the Chicago Mail.

A rumor has gained currency that the
families of some of the officers who lost
their lives in the late Hay market riot
were in destitute circumstances. The
matter has been investigated by a Mai
reporter, who found a happy denial ol
the rumor. In each particular case the
reporter found the family in a comfort
able though not in an affluent condition.
How the families are faring and what
has been done with the money that was
given them was, however, developed
uuring ine inquiry.

The reporter found Mrs. Thomas Fla
vin and her three little children the
oldest one only four rears of age
pleasantry situated in a fiat at 504 North
Ashland avenue. They occupy five
rooms Everything about the rooms
was tidy, and the children were playin
A sister of Mrs. Flavin was living with
her. Mrs. Flavin received, all told.
about 4.500 from the relief fund and
from the Policemen's Benevolent Asso
ciation. Of this amount she has about
$:,500 still at her command, which it
is her intention, as soou as possible, to
invest in some property. It is nossible,
too, that the police association will
build a large flat, using part of her
money, Mrs. Flavin having the use of
certain rooms and renting out the others
The rental is to be used in paying the
interest on the money used in puttiu
up the building.

Mrs. John G. Barrett is living with
her father and mother in the rear of t)9

est Erie street She received altoi
gether about 3,700 after the death of her
husband. She has not decided yet
what investment to make with her
money.

The orphan child of Matthias Degan
is living with its grand parents at 140
Maxwell street. It is happy, it says,
save when it think3 of "papa" It le
ccived, all told, 1,934 on account of
iti father's death. The aged father and
mother were also somewhat dependent
upon their son Matthias, aud were ac
cordingly given some little money. A
younger brother of Mat hias lias since
been placed upon the police force.

The widow and two children of
Thomas I edden are faring well. They
occiipy the second floor of a two-stor- y

frame building. Mrs. tiedden received
about $4,;300 from he relief fund and
the Policemen's Benevolent Association
She also received $2,000 from the Order
ot I nited Workmen, of which her hus-
band was a member. She has made no
investment of her money yet.

Mrs. Nels Hansen and her six little
children, the oldest one but ten years
old, was formerly living at 28 Fowler
street, but is now living near the corner
of Ashland avenue and Ohio street. She
received about ,000 from the police
and relief funds. In addition to this
she received 2,000 from the Knights
of Honor, as her husband was a mem-
ber of that order at the time of his
death. Mrs. Hansen has bought a lot
ou the northeat corner of Ashland ave-
nue and Ohio street, and i is her inten-
tion o erect a large house upon it. The
Knights of Konor are furnishing most
of the money for the enterprise, and
will own the building. Most of the
house will be rented out, and Mrs.
Hansen will have a home in it.

In addition to the various sums that,
as stated, have been given to the be-

reaved families of the dead officers, it
is possible in fact, probable there is
another fund that will be at their dis-
posal It is the one known as the Po-
liceman's and Fireman's Benefit Fund.
It is the assessment of a tax, "as provided
by the statute, upon all foreign life and
fire insurance companies. Tnis assess-
ment was to be for the benefit of fam-
ilies of deceased policemen and firemen.
The statute has long since been ignored,
but an effort is being made to enforce
the law and make the insurance com-
panies pay their back assessments. The
case is now pending in the higher
courts. If the statute can be held valid
each family will receive further assist-
ance. So the families of the dead offi-
cers do nut t'nre so ill as lias been re- - .

ported, though, of course, their money
is being slowly eaten up. Will they
ever come to want ? This is a possibil-
ity, and it is the ource of great anxiety
to the bereaved widows.

RELIC'S OF A LOSr TRIBE.

Opeiiiug the (irayes of Red Men Whom the
Whiles Exterminated.

Relics of the extinct race of Indians
who were the aboriginal inhabitants of
Newfoundland were recently discovered
ou Piliey's Island, Notre Dame Bay, N.
F. The relics are very interesting.
Very few remains of the banished race
of the Bethuks have been preserved.
There are a few in private hands, and
the Newfoundland Museum contains a
small collection, including a skull and
skeleton, some arrow heads, axes,
gouges, and other stone, impliraents

In the recent excavation one oi the
graves was found to contain the skull of
an adult in an excellent state of preser-
vation It has the characteristics of the
skull of a savage, but it is well shaped
and pretty well developed iu the in-

tellectual region. The skull proves that
the Bethuks were by no means of a low
type. Only three bones of the skeleton
were found along with the skull. Foxes
or wolves had probably carried oil the
others. The greatest curiosity, however,
is the other skeleton which with the
exception of the vertebrie of the neck is
perfect. Apparently it is the skeleton
of a young Bethuk i or 10 years of age.
The body had been wrapped in birch
bark, laid on its side and covered with
stones. The form was seen to be per-
fectly preserved when the birch wrap-
pings were removed and it has some-

what the appearance of a mummy. The
skull is detatched from the body, the
vertebra of the neck having been

or removed.
i here are also in the collection sev

eral specimens of beautifully finished
stone arrow heads, hatchets, various ar
ticles made lrom birch bark, such as
small models of canoes, driuking ves
sels, &c, and curiously shaped bone or-

naments, alt worthy of scientific exami-
nation. These according to the Indiau
custom were buried with the dead

The Aborignes of Newfoundland
were a branch of the great and powerful
Algonquirs, who once lived from the
Rocky Mountains to Newfoundland, and
from Labrador to the Carolinis. Here
they hunted and fished for ages be ore
the discovery of the island by Cabot. It
was a dark dav for these poor savages
when the pale faces appeared.: Quarrels
arose, and at length it became war to
the knife between the two races. The
savages were no match for the white-me-

armed with muskets. Great cruel-
ties were practiced by the whites, and
the Indians savagely retaliated. The
whites nt length came to regard the
Aborgines as vermin to be exterminated
and the unequal contest went on till not

red man survived.
I he MiamacB, from Nova Scotia, aid

ed iu the work of extermination. They
were the deadly foes of the Bethuks
aud gradually the ranks of the tribe
were thinned: they were driven from
the best hunting grounds, and war and
disease lessened their numbers, until

not a single representative of
the red men of Newfoundland exists.

Tin Or.T.EN Times. In illustration of
the old staging times it is related that
Gen. Yea.ie, of the Veazie Bank, Ban-

gor, hired $!0,000 in cash of the Suf-
folk Bank of Boston. The money, in
gold and silver was put into boxes, and
transported all the way to Bangor on
stages without any guard. They attract-
ed no more at tention than would unequal
number of boxes of eggs, and at night
they were put in the stage offices and
remained there safely until the next
morning.

A vew pays ac.o, as a machinest in
the South Florida Railroad car shops at
Sanfor'l was making some repairs on his
engine, he was confronted lv a ground
attlei which had crawled into a long

bolt hole to keep out of the wet.

A nan whose trade does not satisfv
him has no license to find fuul , until he
has tried liberal adverlihinir.

WHAT A MACHINEST HAS TO SAY ON THE

SUBJECT.

There are men still living who remem
ber the time when the laboring classes
were in a comparatively helpless Condi
tion. They lived poorly, were awkward
ly clothed, their garments of the coars
est material, and were content with fare
hunted in ouantity aud meager
quality. In the sense in which we to

popular education, it
was then unknown. Ihe time ot whicn
we speak does not extend back to
period over sixty-fiv- e or seventy year
ago.

The laboring man and mechanic
struggled upward slowly, and was con
vinced only after he was defeated. He
fought every improvement in his condi
tion, as he would have fought an ene
my. He regarded all labor-savin- g ma
chines as so many enemies, eating up
the bread of himself and his children
and crowding him out of the world,
when the fact was then, as now, that
they are his truest benefactors,

By the development of the industries
ot this country, and not through the
efforts of politicians, America stands the
leading nation on the earth

As the number of machines annually
produced, and the mechanical faculties
ior making them, are increased, statis
tics show that the number of workmen
is always augmented. Machines do not
supplant workmen, but create a de
mand for them. If a workman is taken
away from one position, it is only to
find employment in another contiguous
one. The opponents of machinery
may say that if machines had not been
employed, more men would have been
needed; but it is easv to see that the
production would decrease, fewer ma
chines would be made, and fewer men
n :eded to make them : for it is the prov
ince of the machine to supplement man's
labor, to elevate him, and to increase
his earnings, instead of the reverse.

The machine shop is one of the pro
moters of civilization. The arts of pot
iticLins are subordinate to it Without
the aid given by machines, their
schemes would fall dead; without the
locomotive and printing press, and the
telegraph, they could not reach the
ear of men in certain lines of thought

One machine leads to another, and as
a consequence the intelligence of men
turning out machinery of a high class is
very marked, although they are un
known, for the most part, except local
ly. The machinist speaks through the
work of his hand and brain. He adds
to the population of the world when he
sends forth a machine capable of in-
creasing its working force; he frees his
fellows from the bandage of mere bandt
work, and sets them higher problems to
solve. In every way ne advances the
cause of his race, and leaves the world
richer by his labors. Western. Manu.
f'acturer.

Population. The most densely pop-
ulated country iu the world is probably
Belgium. Great Britain and Ireland
have a population three times denser
than that of China, which is only nine- -

ty-hv- e to, the square mile. bp in,
Greece and Norway are the only coun
tries in Europe not more densely peo-
pled than China. Even Scotland has
more people to the square mile than
China.

A Heroine. Farmer McEwan's big
bu 11 got loose in the barn and pitched
into the horses, ihe hired men beat
him off, but were afraid to go near him,
and the bull was master of the situation
until Aggie, the farmer's daughter,
marched boldly up, grabbed the ring in
the old fellow's nose, and led him in
triumph back to his stall. T his was in
Delaware, Canada.

At the masquerade ball in Adin last week,
St. Jacobs Oil took the first prize. Nothing
strange ia this, as it is highly prized in every
family where used especially in ours. Is lebe r.
Cal., Mountain Tribune.

A man ordered ten pounds of lisrht brown
sugar, aud when lie cot home he found is of
tlie very darkest, cheapest eraue. He had a
notion to get mad. until he threw it on the
scales, and found that the ten-pou- package
weiL'lu-- but nine and a oiiua-ter-. wheu he eon- -
elnded that it wna plenty light enouRli, 'utter
au.

Mr. Geo. Deuterman, Xew York city, suf
fered nearly month with a severe cough, and
having tried several remedies without relief,
finally used Red Star Cough Cure, which, he
says, proved "speedy and ettectuai.

An exchange savs borax water will take the
undesirable glow off a coat collar. Now if they
had some kind of water that would remove the
undesirable aperatures from their ellxws, and
tne bass lrom tne Knees ami tne aarns irom
the scat of their trowsers, editors might look i
little like other men.

Exprbssks His Ukatitude. Albert A. Law- -

son, of Kirkman. Ia.. writes to the proprietors
of Allen's Lung Halsai ; "I firmly believe my
wife would have died of consumption, if not
mr trie timely use or your Balsam." nce aoc..
auc. ana $i per Dome ai uruyyiis- -

The Statue of Libert v has spikes iu her head.
That's so the wind won't blow her false hair off.

I von have tumor. Ior tumor symptoms
Cancer (or cancer symptoms). Scrofula, Kry-eipel-

Salt-Khen- Chronic Weakness. Ner-
vousness or other complaints Dr. Kilmer's
r Elf ale Kemkdy corrects and cures.

Can Consumption be Cured ?
We have so often seen fatal results follow

ha declaration that it can be cured, that we
nave unconsciously settled down in the belief
that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It is true that occasionally a communit y has
witnessed an Isolated case of what may ap
propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,
but to what combination of favorable circum-
stances this result was due none have hitherto
been found able to determine.

We have now the gratifying fact to announce
that the process by which nature effects this
wonderful changr is no longer a mystery to
the medical profession, and that the changes
brought about in the system under favorable
circumstances by Intrinsic causes may be made
as certainty aud more expeditiously by the use
of the proper remedy. Id other words, nature
Is imitated, and assisted.

Tuberculous matter is nothing more or less
than nourishment Imperfectly organized.
Now, If we can procure the organization of
this food material so that through the process
of elective affinity it may take its place in the
lystem, we can cure the disease. This is Just
what Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It
arrests at once the progress of the disease by
preventing the further supply of tuberculous
matter, for while the system is under Its In-

fluence all nourishment is organized and as-
similated. It thus controls cough, expectora-
tion, night-sweat- s, hectic fever, and all othei
characteristic symptoms of Consumption.

Many phvsicians are now using this medi-
cine, and all write that it comes fully up to its
recommendations and makes Consumption one
of the diseases they can readily cure.

The forming stage of a disease is always th
most auspicious for treatment. This fact should
Induce persons to resort to the use of Plso'sCure
when the cough is first not eed. w hether it hai
a consumptive diathesis for its cause or not
forthis remedy cures ail kinds of cotuths with
unequalled facility and promptness. Incoughi
from a simple cold, two or three doses of th
medicine have been found sufficient to remove
the trouble. So in all diseases of the throat
and lungs, with symptoms simulating those
of Consumption, Piso's Cure is the only infal-
lible remedy.

The following letter recommending Piso's
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the
certificates received daily by the proprietor
this medicine:

Al.BTON, N. Y., Deo. 29, 1885.
I had a terrible Cough, and two physicians

said 1 would never get well. I then went to a
' Irugstore and asked for a good cough medicine

The druggist gave me Piso's Cure, and it has
Sone me more nood than any thing I ever used
Ido not believe I could live without i'.

T.KONOKA VKK.MILVEA.

Catarrh Can bo Gyred
Thou sand g who have been troubled with that dis-

agreeable flow from the nol. offensive breath, pain
over and between the eyes, ringing and bursting
noises fn the ears, and other uisagrceabl symptoms
of catarrh, have been entirely cured by Hood's

the bent blood purif Ing medicine. It ex
pels every taint of Impurity from the blood, vitalises
and enriches It, and also Improves the general
health. If you suffer from catarrh, try Hood's

"I have been troubled with catarrh about a year,
causing great soreness of the bronchial tubes and
terrible headache. I saw the advertisement of
Hood's Santaparllla as a cure for catarrh, and after
taking only one bottle I am much better. My ca-

tarrh Is cured, my throat in entirely well, and my
headache has al disappeared." r. Gibbons, Hamil-
ton, Butler Co., O.

"Hood's Sarsaparllla han helped me more for ca-

tarrh ani Impure blood than anything else I ever
used." A. Ball, Syracuse. N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold njr all St ; lx r t'-- Prepared
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecary, Lovv.ll, Mass.

IOO Dosas One Dollar
men to sell NnrnTy Stock. SpecialW'TI"I situation permanent. O. V. Ureen,

& t'o., tHrranion, ra.
a" ratal Cattail ftaairl 1mA

Blair
$MMm Aa 81.W. TSSJIttl.W MS-S-

Mlu wmisTYCJU! SISSW W profitable employ mrnt to Tvpremtt us in every
county. Salary $" ptr munrtt and Tpene. or a

lrt-- t I'uni mission on fiks If prt'frrred. Oooda staple.
iviMT oru bur-- , (nit tit and part Frcf.

JSIAMJAUU blLVKKWAlU. CO.. liOfciiON, MASS.

Hew lie Convicted the Munlerrra of an
Englishman.

From the St. James's Gazette.
Ou the side of the high road to Shi

raz, thirty miles before the city
reached, coing. north, stands a bare
pole. This mark the place where the
body of Sergeant Collins was found
after his murder

Sergeant Colnns was an inspector of
me reiegrapn nue, a man ot great per
sonal bravery. Accompanied by his
wife, two servants, and two muleteers,
he started on his inspection duty. Col
tins was hardly convalescent from a fever
attach wuen ne started, and he had no
choice in traveling but to lie on a mat
tress flung on a loaded mule.

At early dawn one day a muleteer
suddenly cried, 'valub, they have
blocked the road;" and, looking ahead
the Sergeant some men in front who
were covering him with their guns. At
the same moment these men ordered
him to dismount. Xow, the Sergeau
was the Dest shot in Persia. "Be off !'
he shouted, bring his revolver twice.
The robbers rushed in, firing as they
came; and Collins was hit in two places,
death Deing instantaneous. Af er beat
ing the lifeless body with their iron
headed sticks, the robbers blindfolded
and carried off the wife and the two
servants, detaini g them in a dell, till
alter midnight.

At the persistent instigation of the
English Minister at Teheran, the Per
sian authorities arrested ttxi three pnn- -

cipat roouers. Another ot them com
mitted suicide to avoid capture; another
had aicd fiom a gunshot wound, nppa
rently inflicted by Collins. But the
Persian authorities, though they had
got the criminals in jail, seemed very
loth to bring them to justice. But at
length Mirza Hassan Ali Khan, O. S. I.
our agent at Shiraz, succeeded in goad
ing the Prince-Governo- r, II. It. II. Zil

into trying the prisoners.
The proceedings were very curious.

There was no doubt of the jiuilt of the
men, but there were no witnesses of the
murder. The Sergeant was dead; his
wife and his two servants had been
frightened out of their wits, and the
muleteer declared that he could remem
ber nothing. The Zil-e- s Sultan, finding
that the English Minister would not re
main satisfied, ordered the robbers to
be brought before him. The Prince- -
Governor himself embodied - the law.
Half a dozen courtiers lolled against the
wall, their arms respectfully crossed
upon their sbreasts. Seated on a silk
mattress in a coiner of the room, his
back supported by
cushions, the young Prince twiddled his
moustache, or played with the jewelled
hilt of sabre, or toyed with the buckle
of priceless brilliants which formed the
cential ornament of his plain leather
waist belt.

The three men were dressed as vil
lagers usually are, in tall felt hats and
cng tail coats W hen they were hustled

into the hall of audience they were still
heavily ironed, for these men are often
desperate criminals, and would not hes
itate lor a moment to murder their
jailers if they thought the would there
by secure a chance of escape. On enter
ing the royal presence thev bow almost
to the ground "Salaam!' they shout
in a kind of chorus; your villager or
tribesman never speaks,he always shouts.

How do you like prison?" says the
Prince, nodding to them with a smile.
In reply the bandits assert their inno-
cence, calling at every sentence upon
Heaven and the Prophet, "ire we not
harmless tribesmen, we who live in your
Royal Highneas's shadow? May we be
your sacrifices 'J he Prince still smiles
blandly. "Ah, my friends " says he,

I, too, am a Mussulman. We are all
Hussulmans-here- , and--an- d, in fact, an
unbeliever more or less doesn t much
matter. You have truly done a trood
deed. I shall not really punish but re
ward you. That you killed the Ferinjrhi
there is, of course, no doubt ; and so I
must punish you nominally. AVhat I
propose to do is to cut otf a joiilt of one
fineer of each of you. But what is that?
Nothintr. Your dresses "of honor are

"ready. - Yon will put them on and be
instantly liberated. And now, my
childreu," says the smiling Prince,
"tell me all about it. How did you
manage it, eh?"

The astonished prisoners received
this speech with a burst of joy. All
shouting at once, they hastened to give
the Prince full particulars.

"The European tired twice from one
pistol -- may we be your sacrifice
then we all fired together, rushing in on
him. He was but a European may
your shadow never be less! We trust
in the clemency of your Royal Highness !

May we be your sacrifice!"
'J he smile faded from the face of the

young Prince-Governo- his likeness to
the Shah, his father, becoming very ap-
parent as his countenance darkened in-
to ferocity. He had got at the truth;
and, without more ado, nodded with
appropriate significance to his chief of
police, the Farrash-bash- i, a burly black-bearde- d

man who stood behind the
criminals. The prisoners were removed;
they were hurried into the public square,
in which the palace stands, and there
their throats were cut. The bodies

till sunset, a terror to evil
doers.

A red granite tablet in one of the
Christian churches at Julfa, subscribed
for by the engineer officers and ncn-com- m

ssioned officers in Persia, com-
memorate the death of Collins.

HE KEPT SELLING THE BOY.

Fourteen Times that .Negro Took th? I nrier- -
roiind Railroad CSorlh,

"There were many ways to make money
in the old time that can't be worked
now," said Col. Bill as he sat in the cor-
ridor of the Grand Hotel yesterday
afternoon taiking to a friend. "Back
in 1847 I was Stewart of the Golden Age,
as good a craft as ever sailed between
here and Orleans. One day a colored
man with a good deal of white blood in
his veins came to me and said : 'Say,
massa, you want to make some money?'

" 'Yes. I do,' I answered.
'Well, you can take me down to

Orleans and sell n,e for $ 1,40 J. Ise a
likely nigger, and worth dat.'

-- ''Hut do you want t go into sla-
very V

" 'Xot much. I can escape; come
back; we divide the money then. You
can sell me again.'

"It was not without some misgivings
that I accepted the novel proposition,
but I took him along with me, and as
soon as the Golden Age reached Orleans
I led him to the slave market. The
auctioneer dressed him up in a new suit,
put a smart cap on his head, and the
sale commenced. He was a likely nig-
ger, sure enough, and sold for $1,400.
I got $1,000 in cash and a mortgage for
$400. Well, I came back to Cincinnati,
and in about three weeks back came the
coon. Next trip I sold him at .Natchez
for $1,200. It was against the law to
.'ell the same nigger twice after he had
escaped, but every three or four weeks
I'd have that coon on my hands nsjain.
I sold him at Baton Rouge, Yicksburg.
.Memphis, and at nearly every poit on
the river.

At last I t aded bin off for a terrible
looking negro and got $ ',00 to boot.
Then 1 sold the negro I .' a I traded foi
a right smart mm. Th s time Fields,
that was It's name, did not tin n np for
six months, and i thought he was done
for sure, but he came round one day
and we divided up. Then the mortga-
ges came due, and I collected them,
every buyer sayii.' the coon had escaped.
AVell, it's the honest truth, I sold that
nigger fourteen times Then came the
telegraph, and we had to stop it, but
you cun t imagine how much money we
coined. These days are not like the old
ones for making money "

"Where is the colored man now?"
"I believe he is living at Layfayette,

Ind., or within a hundred miles of
there.''

"Did he have a family?"
"Yes; his wire died in the insane

asylum at Cleveland, and one son is a
barber at Toledo."

Wily is a bed cover like a blister? It
is a counter-pan- e ipaiii).

THE STORY TOLD BY THE
SECRETARItS.

Lincoln's Ancestry, His Ilir In anil Knrly
Days.

From the New York Sun.
It is questionable whether any suc-

ceeding portion of the biography of
Abraham Lincoln, undertaken by Air. Jv
G. Xicolay and Mr. John Hay in the
Century Magazine, will surpass in inter-
est its opening installment iuthe current
number. Here we have the few facts
known of his ancestry, his birth n the
humblest of Kentucky cabins on Nolan
Creek, and his cheerless boyhood iu
rough border and backwoods life.

It is made clear that the grandfather
and father of Abraham Lincoln were
both Virginians, born in the Shenan-
doah Valley, as was also his mothei,
Nancy Hanks. "All that I am or hope
to be," said her famous son, "I owe to
her." The biogiapherp find that at her
marriage in Kentucky with Thomas Lin-
coln, the son of the pioneer Abraham,
for whoru the future President was
named, she was a handsome young wo-
man of 23, of appearance and intellect
superior to her lowly fortunes," who
surpassed her neighbors by her ability
to read and write, "and even taught
her husband to form the letters of his
name." That the pioneer Abraham Lin-
coln went to the wilds of Kentucky in
1780 with his five young children, in-

cluding Thomas chiefly on account of
his intimate personal acquaintance with
Daniel Boone, the explorer, is very
probable. He was able to acquire seven-
teen hundred acres of forest land in
Kentucky, for a quantity of almost
worthless C'ontftiental currency, but it
profited him little; and on the small
farm he had cleared he was killed by
an Indian lurking in the brush. Thom
as, his third son, learned the trade ot a
carpenter, and was a well-kni- t and
sinewy man.

Of the childhood of Lincoln remark-
ably little is known. One Austin Gol- -
loher, who is still living near Knob
Creek, in Kentucky, says that he "used
to play with Abe Lincoln in the shavings
of his father's shop," and on one occa-
sion fished him out of the creek, into
which he had fallen, with the aid of a
sycamore branch. But authentic inci-
dents of these early years are few.

"He lived a solitary life in the woods,
re urniug from his lonesome little games
to his cheerless home. He never talked
of these days to his most intimate
friends. Once when asked what he
remembered abcut the war with Great
Britain, he replied, 'Nothing but this:
1 had been fishing one day and caught a
little fish which I was taking home. I
met a soldier in the road, aud, having
been always told at hoaie that we must
be good to the soldiers, I gave him my
fish ' "

When the lad was 7 years old-- , Thomas
Lim-oln- "concluding that Kentucky was
no place for a poor man," built a raft,
loaded it with his most valuable posses
sions, including his kit of tools and 40J
gallons of whiskey, and, following down
the creek, crossed the Ohio into Indiana.
Hr chose a spot in the timber to live in,
and then returned for his family:

"No humbler calvacade ever invaded
the Indiana timber. Besides hi3 wife
and two children, his earthly possessions
were of the slightest, for the backs of
two borrowed horses sufficed for the
load. Insufficient bedding and clothing,
a few pans and kettles, were their so.e
movable wealth. I hey relied on Lin
coln's kit of tools for their furniture and
on his rifle for their food. At Poaey's
they hired a wagon and literahy hewed
a path through the wilderness to their
new habitation, near Lit te ngeou
Creek."

He built, with the aid of his wife and
the two children, a shed of poles, which
sheltered the inmates on three sides
from bad weather, and let it come in
from the front :

"For a whole year nis family lived in
this wretched fold, while lie was clear- -

a little IJinrtnjf Kroulid for plantfns
corn aud building a rouirh cabin for a
permanent residence. I he rude cabin
eemed so spacious and comfortable

after the squalor of 'the camp,' that
Ihomas Lincoln did no lurther work on
t fcr a long time. Lie left it for a year

or two without doors, or windows, or
floor. The battle for existence allowed
him no time for superfluities like these.
He raised enough corn to support life;
the dense forest around him abounded
in every form of feathered game; a little
way from his cabin an open glade was
full of deer licks, and an hour or two of
idle waiting was generally rewarded by

shot at a nne deer, which would fur-is- h

meat for a week, and material for
breeches or shoes. His cabin was like
that of other pioneers. A few three-legge- d

stools, a bedstead made of po!es
stuck between the logs in the angle of
the cabin, the outside corner supported
by a crotched stick driven into the
ground; the table, a huge hewed log
funding on four legs; a pot, kettle and
killet, a few tin and pewter dishes,

were all the furniture. Ihe boy Abra-
ham climbed at night to his bed of
eaves in the loft by a ladder of wooden

pins driven into the logs."
T he rank woods were swept with

fever, and to this the lad's mother very
soon succumbed iter husband buried
her without funeral rites in a coffin
which he made out of green lumber cut
with a whip saw. A year later lie went
back to Kentucky, called upon an oid
acquaintance, Sarah Bush Johnson, the
widow ot the Llizabethtown jailer, who
had been left with three children, pro-
posed marriage to her, and they were
married the next morning. To her thrift
and industry were due greater comforts

the children in Thomas Lincoln's
abin. Young Abraham had had a little

schooling in Kentucky, and trot more iu
ndiana. Indeed, he went to school

more or less until he was 17 years old.
Then he went to work as a farm hand,
but kept at reading and other tasks,
lie had the Bible, Esop, Robinson
Crusoe, Pilgrim's Progress, a History of
the United States, and AVeems's Life of
Washington, and got access to the Re-

vised Statutes of Indiana:
"He would sit by the fire at night aud

cover the wooden shovel with essays and
arithmetical exercises, which he would
shave off and John Hanks
says: 'When Abe qnd I returned to the
house from work he would go to the
cupboard, snatch a piece of corn bread,
take down a book, sit down, cock his
legs up as high as his head, and read.' "

Of his kindly traits as a youth and of
his great strength and sturdy courage
there are many authentic proofs. Indeed
the story of his life after he arrived at
the age of 18 is fairly well known. '1 he
great interest is t at which attaches to
the hardships of his childhood, and
tboae the later investigations seem to
throw into stronger light than ever.

Salt, by Hie Acie.
a

The abundance of the salt formations
in Nevada is illustrated by the fact that
in Lincoln county there is a deposit of
pure rock salt which is exposed for a
length of two miles, a width of half a
mile, and is of unknown depth; in places
anyons are cut through it to a depth of

sixty feet, and not only h:is the deposit
been traced on the surface for a distance
of nine miles, but it is so solid in places
is to require blasting like rock, and so
pure aid transparent that print can be
read through blocks of it some inches
thick. In Churchill county there is said
to be a deposit of rock salt some four-t- i

en ftet in depth, free from any particle
of foreign substance, and which can b,"
quairied at the rate of ihe tens a day
to the man. What is known as the
great Humboldt salt field is estimated
to be some fifteen miles long by six
wide. According to the description,
when the summer heats have evaporated
the surface water, salt to the depth of
several inches may be scraped up, and
underneath there is a stratum of rock
salt of the purest description, and of a
di'pth unknown.

At the Fair. '"This way. gentlemen,
o the American dwarf, to le :een only
hroiigh a hundredfold imigui lying glass;
otallv invisible to the ticked eve!-- '

U HAT IS ;ol: ON OF 1NTERKNT IN
TUIS AND OTIIEIt OUNTUIES.

Mngnlar Dune She was Ho-- n So T
DixraTf r Fire Damp Haw i)hl eria
wm Sprrad The Siory ef Two Brolh r
A Prcaliar Might, Etc., Fie.

Ths last time I went hunting, say9 a
newspaper correspondent, I witnessed a
scene which I hal often heard of but
never seen. It was the dance of the
sand hill crane. My companion was a

eu Known nuntcr ana, thouqh he is.
physician, finds much time he lives

in northern Iowa - to studj the ways
and haunts o( wild fowl. "Now," said
he, "I will show you within an hour.thc
famous dance of the sand-hi- ll cranes.'
We swept over the prairie in a way I

never forget: the two ponies seem
ing to en joy the outdoor sport. At last
w e came in sit: lit of a crowd whose noise
had been in our ears for an hour. 'J hey
were on a slope which came down near
to a lake All at once two stepped out
Irom the crowd, faced each othei: and
began clapping their wings, jumping up
and down as Indians do fora war dance.
All this time they were uttering cries

hich boys would understand very soon
to be cries ot merriment. Their com-
panions greeted them with shouts of
seeming laughter, and the one jumping
highest and longest was acknowledged
champion of the day. When these two
became exhaust d two others went
through the same performance. We
watched them for about an hour.

Osb of the famous woman's rights
women of the Wst is the Rev. Miss
Annie Shaw, and good stories are told
of her pluck and smartness. Once when
she was riding through the lumber re-

gion of Michigan, the driver began to
t!k iusultingly. Miss Shaw stood it for
half an hour, and then suddenly drew a
derringer from the folds of her garments,
and said very quietly: "Yon low, con-
temptible brute; utter another word of
that sort, and I'll shoot you like ados.''
The threat was sufficient. The man did
not utter a syllable the rest of the trip.
He helped to get a large congregation
for her at the settlement, "because," he
said. he liked her grit." Once at a
public meeting a speaker who had been
discoursing on the traits' of strong-minde- d

women, among others that of wearing
short hair, suddenly turned to Miss
fchaw and asked: "By the way, how did
yon acquire that habit, Miss Shaw?"
"Sir, I was born so," was the answer.

The various kinds of ingenious con-
trivances which have been brought for-
ward from time to time for the prompt
detection of tire damp in mines, are well
known, but most of them have been of
a somewhat complicated nature, and on
this account failing of their purpose.
The latest of these brought to notice,
however, is described as so simple in
principle and construction as to excite
wonder at its not having been thought
of before. A child's india-rubbe- r ball
with a hole in it is squeezed flat in the
hand and held in the pla e suspected
of fire damp while released, and allowed
to suck in the sample of the air; the ball
is now directed towards a safety lamp
and again squeezed, when the telltale
blue flame will show if it contains any
inflammable vapor.

Ix Boston years ago two brother
church members met in prayer meeting
who had each his own weakness of char-
acter, and who were, unfortunately,
personal enemies. The one was reputed
to be a slippery politician who had often
"changed his politics for office. His op-
ponent offered np a fervent prayer for
sincerity and against being led away by
the lust for place. The other imme-
diately followed it with an aspiration
against the sin of not paying debts,
w hich hit the vulnerable point of the
brother who had attacked him. At this

matters threatened to become so
h it that it was thought b st to adjourn
the prayer meeting.

A. roLOKEoman in Talbot county, Ga .

that had a sort of little shed covering
it, was scared out of his wits when he
saw four large eyes glaring at him from
under the covering. He dropped his
spade, and, with an unearthly yell,
leaped from the grave yelling: "Fore
de Lord ! dem people dun cum from dar
graves, and is watching ob me under
dar. Oh, Lawdy, 1'se gwine to die
too!" An investigation revealed two
very large owls under the grave cov er.

doct the most cruel thing that has
been reported from Connecticut lately
was the conductof three citizens of Nor-
wich, who were on Niantic Bay recent-
ly in search of ducks. A gale was blow-
ing, and a bevy of quail, which had evi-
dently been blown off shore, alighted
on the duck shooters' boat, too weary
to fly any further. The shooters delib-
erately shot ten of the tired little fellows
and the few that escaped went wearily
winging their way out over the bay and
doubtless were drowned.

The depths of wickedness to which
even a Quaker child can sink make one
readily believe in the doctrine of total
depravity. Two little quakers quarreled,
and after saying words at each other,
one of them in a tremendous burst of
rage, with clenched fists and blazing
eyes, shouted: "Thee's you." The other
boy looked at him in horrified silence.
Then he solemnly said: "I shall go and
tell mother that thee swored."

Mrs. Jobs 8 rEiE, a white woman,
suid to be the daughter of a wealthy
Virginia family, was buried from a col
ored church in Pittsburgh on Tuesdav.
Five of the most prominent colored
ministers of the city officiated. It is said
that she ran away with her father's
coachman when a girl, and ever after
identified herself with the people of her
husband, a handsome and intelligent
mulatto.

A pik tree furnished a peculiar and
beautiful spectacle in Farmington, Me.,
i n the night of the great fire. The water
that splashed on it from the engine pre-
vented the boughs from .catching fire,
but the cones were lighted and burned
for a long time like so many tapers on
an immense Christmas tree. After a
whi!e the whole tree was ignited and
went down in a great pillar of flame.

Oscar Cai.et and Will Jones of
Stantonsburg, X. C, were out shooting
and saw a squirrel run into a hole in a
liee. Will climbad the tree to scare
him out, and Oscor waited for a chance
to shoot. The chance came, for the
squirrel popped out, but instead of hit-
ting the game the boy hit his comrade,
who plunged headlong. to the ground
dead.

Speaking of "the light of other
days,' how rapid has been the change
from pine knots to tallow dips, from
tallow dips to whale oil, from whale oil
to lard Oiil and camphene, from these to
kerosene, an,d from gas to electricity
all within one lifetime. If the light of
the future goes on at the same rate
darkness will be a thing of the past.

Chari.es P. Thomas, an Oakland,
Cal., boy, 15 years old, recently traded
rhewing gum with a companion who
had diphtheria. Thomas contracted the
disease,- - and from him his father, his as
brother, and two younger children have
contracted it, and the wife and mother a
is the only one of the family not afflicted
with it. Charles died yesterday.

Farm r Shcman, near Santa Maria,
Cal., taw bees going in and out of a
crack of a big pumpkin on his farm.
I e opened the pumpkin, and found
eight pounds of excellent honey within.
Jle now brags more than ever of the
g orious climate of Californy, where one
can raise pumpkins and honey on the
same vine.

A stranoe kitten got into the house
of Thomas Moore of Wingham. Canada,
entered the room where a baby was
tleeping, and sucked its cheek until it
bled. It was discovered and put out of
doors. Again it came in and attempted
the same thing a ain, and then Mr
Moore killed it.

Henry Bkm.i. of Sout iugton, Conn.,
I. as invented a wiench which he thinks,
lor service, cheapness and durability, iu
beats any uther wrench in existence. He to

ys that the principle was revealed to
him the other night iu a drtam.

LITTLE I.KAF FHO.W THEIR MFE
HISTORY.

As een by One Who Has Been for Years
Among Them.

A severe storm on the plains, where
there is no shelter for cattle, is exceed
fngly destructive to animal life, and is
especially hard on cows and on
"throusrh cattle"--th- at is, cattle that
have just been driven to the range, from
Texas zenerallv. The severe storms on
the plains are always from the north.
The air is thick with snow and ico.
The exceedingly cold wind blows
fiercely. The mercury ranges from zero
to fifty decrees below zero. The cattle,
unable to stand against the wind, drift
with the storm. At first, with active
stens and many bellows, they walk
bravely down the storm. But, long be-

fore the strength of the blizzard is ex-

pended, they become weary and dis
couraged. Their loud bellows are sup-
plemented by moans. They become
sullen and apparently indifferent to their
fate. They travel until tney iau or untu
they find shelter, cr until the storm is
passed After drifting down the wind
for hours -- yes, for days after crossing
desolate divides, after staggering over
the trackless plains for many miles,
stafffferinff singly or in pairs or in fam
ilies on a journey the horrors of which
cannot be described, these animals may
come to a barbed wire fence, unlawfully
erected by gready cattle owners to keep
other men's cattle from water. The
miserable, starving animals hal at the
barbed wire ience, and there many of
thcin die. The intensely cold wind
sifts through their bodies so quickly
that they stand motionless, head down
o the wind, and die rather than
turn their sides to the death dealing
blast. Once, during a frightful stcrm
which swept over Western Nebraska, I
heard the taint moaning of cattle in dis
tress; the sad sound vibra ed mournful-
ly through the steady rythmical beat of
the st rm. I opened the door of the
dujrout in which I had sought shelter,
and saw a large herd of cattle walking
down the storm. Their heads hung
low; the snow and ice particles were
packed solidly into their hair ; their nos-

trils were ice-coat- For a foot above
the earth the air was packed with drift-
ing snow, which hid the lower portion
of the cattle's legs from my vision.
They looked like the white spectres of
cattle floating with a snow-lade- n arctic
wind to a frozen hades.

Unlike a stampede of cattle in the
summer, when the herd can De turned
and made "to mill,;' or can be gathered
at the bank of some river, nothing can
be done to intercept the flight of cattle
during a blizzard on the plains. 1 he
extent of vision is but a few yards. The
cold is intense. To leave the huts, dig
nified by the name of ranch houses, is
exceedingly dangerous. Snow alters
the appearance of the plains so greatly
that no man who is caught out in a
blizzard can tell where he is. To get
lost on the plains during a blizzard is a
most serious misfortune, and one that
has cost hundreds of strong men their
lives. The cattle have of necessity to
be allowed to drift whither they list. I
have seen cattle. branded with Wyoming
irons grazing in southern Indian Terri-
tory. They had drifted that great dis-

tance in one winter's storms.
The maternal instinct is stronsr iu the

half wild cows of Texas. They love
their calves. They defend them from
the attack of carnivorous animals as long
as thev have life. They feed and pro
tect them until they are pushed from
their sides by younger calves. During
the winter they wander over the snow- -
clad, wind-swe- pt plains, nursing the
calves which bleat at their sidef", daily
they grow poorer after the first severe
storms. Seen to-da- and again in two
weeks, they are hardly recognizable.
They look as if they had been planed
down with a cunningly devised jack-plan- e,

that gouged the flesh from be-

neath their skins. That plane is the
north "w i n ft anil tlie ice Tartielea wliit-H

fly almbst'lioflzbritaTIy ihroucIf the alr.
I have ridden in blizzards, my head

blanket wrapped, when the air was filled
with snow and sand and ice, and when
the mercury had retired from business ;

when it would have been almost certain
death to have lost the trail, and in
storms of this character I have repeated-
ly seen cows stand trembling in the lee
of willow bushes, poor wretched crea-
tures, with the death stare in their eyes,
trying to protect their calves from the
arctic-lik- e storm, and the calves hungry,
cold, almost starving assiduously trying
to draw nourishment from the shrunken,
fiosty udders of their dams. Later in
the season, when the storms weie less
severe, I have frequently seen cows that
were too weak to rise after giving birth
to a calf, struggle to rise, and fall, and
fall, aud fall, until they bruised them-
selves into resignation. The unlicked
calf would straddle around its dying
mother, vainly attempting to draw
nu rishment from her ribs or her ears,
and she, faithful and loving, licking it
whenever it came within reach, so as to
dry it that it might not freeze. And
yonder, sitting on a rocky knoll, there
might be a cruel cowardly coyote, that,
when he became convinced that the cow
could not rise, would give tongue, call-
ing other cruel, cowardly coyotes to his
aid, and together they would kill the
calf and eat it before the eyes of its
mother. She might struggle desperate-
ly to rise, and loudly voice her anguish,
but it would be of no use. Her doom
was sealed the instant she could not rise
after giving birth to her offspring. The
wolves would eat her alive. They would
devour her hind quarters while yet she
breathedand suffered.

The cattle that graze on the arid,
wind-swep- t plains, and in high-lyin-

mountain-park- s and valleys, have been
subjected, by their greedy owners who
desire to grow rich rapidly, to the most
revolting and wicked cruelties ever prac-
tised by civilized men toward dumb ani-
mals, and the men who have caused all
this suffering make light of it, and say
that it cannot be avoided.

Frank Wh.keson.

He Gu ssed at It
Judson of the Chi-

cago and Iowa road, tells of a section
boss who several years ago sent in a
rejwrt which made a for the
boys about the general office that is in
use to-da- Section bosses are provided
with blanks, ou which they are re-

quited to report all cases of animal?
killed by trains. The blanks have
spaces for telling where, when aud how
the animal was killed, anil what dispo-
sition is made of the carcass, whether
it is buried cr sold.

One day a cow was killed out on the
Rochelle section, and a section boss who
had been recently promoted, went to
make out the report He told in the
proper spaces what train killed the ani-
mal and under what conditions it was
done. Then he come to the line:

Disposition "
"Well," said he scratching his had,

"I'll be danged if I'm sure about that,
but being's she was a cow I think I can
guess at it " So he filled out the line,
which, when it reached the general
ollice, read :

"Disposition -- kind and gentle."
Chlcaijo yew.

Is a Hat. Two years airo Sadie E.
Freeland, a hat trimmer of Danbury,
Conn., put her name an address in the
lining of a hot. The hat fell into the
hands of S. M. Kaufman of New Orleans
who wrote to Sadie. The correspondence
continued until the other day. when Mr.
Ka fman arrived in Danbury. He sent
a message to Miss Sadie, who promptlj
fainted. I hen she sent her lug hrothei
to interview .Mr. Kaufman, and the in
terview was apparently satisfactory, foi
when the JSew Orleans man (wealthy.
of course i went fiway he looked happy,
and the gossips are in high feather.

Mrs. Bartlk of Mooreliead, Minn ,
was so impressed by a dream that a rob
ber had entered the house that she per-suad-

her husband to put all his ready
money in the bank. On his way home
roin ths bank he was stopiied by foot

pads, who let him go after turning his
empty pockets inside out.

--IB5
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